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(Editor’s Note: The following article
is a research report titled, Wood Use
Trends in the Pallet and Container In-
dustry: 1992 - 1999, that was published
by the authors earlier this year. The re-
search was conducted by Virginia Tech
in collaboration with the U.S. Forest
Service Southern Research Station. Part
one, published in September, summa-
rized the findings of the study and fo-
cused on a number of areas, including
use of hardwood, softwood and wood
panels, new pallet and skid production,
pallet recovery and utilization, and
other topics. In part two, which follows,
the authors examine the results of the
study in combination with previous
studies in order to identify wood use
trends.

Industry Trend Analysis
In order to identify wood use trends

within the U.S. pallet and container in-
dustry, the results of this study were ex-
amined in combination with those of
previous such studies conducted by Vir-
ginia Tech and the U. S. Forest Service.
These earlier studies were conducted in
1992, 1993, and 1995. Since the studies

Table 1. Estimated volume of new solid wood use by the pallet and container

used similar methods to obtain their esti-
mates, direct comparisons can be made
between their results.

To improve the readability of this sec-
tion, each year’s study will be cited only
once as follows: 1992 (Christoforo
1993); 1993 [new pallet and wood use]
(Hansen et al. 1994); 1993 [pallet repair
and recycling] (Hansen et al. 1994);
1995 [new pallet and wood use] (Reddy
et al. 1997); and 1995 [pallet repair and
recycling] (Bush et al. 1997).

New Wood Material Use
The pallet and container industry’s

use of solid wood materials, that is, the
consumption of hardwood and softwood
lumber, cants, and parts, was estimated at
6.54 billion board feet for 1999. This
represents a 3.6% increase over the 1995
estimate. Despite this modest increase,
the industry’s use of new solid wood ma-
terials remains less than in the early
1990s. Of the four studies conducted by
Virginia Tech to track wood material use
by the pallet and container industry, the
1993 study showed the greatest level of
consumption of new solid wood materi-
als at 6.94 billion board feet.

Table 2. Estimated volume of solid hardwood species use by the pallet and container industry: 1992, 1993,
1995, and 1999
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Hardwood
A notable trend identified in the study

was a slight decline in the use of hard-
wood lumber and cants (Table 1.) Study
results revealed an estimated 4% decline
in hardwood lumber and cant consump-
tion and a 7% increase in hardwood parts
consumption between 1995 and 1999.
The pallet and container industry con-
tinues to purchase and utilize mixed
hardwoods more than any other species
or species group (Table 2). For 1995 and
1999, mixed hardwoods represented ap-
proximately 56% and 51% of the total
hardwood consumption, respectively.
Another notable trend is a decline in al-
der use. In 1993 the industry consumed
an estimated 393 million board feet of
alder, which was equivalent to 8% of the
total hardwood use. It was estimated that
92 million board feet of alder was con-
sumed in 1999, representing 2% of the
hardwood utilized by the industry.
David Sweitzer of the Western Hard-
wood Association credits an aggressive
domestic and international alder market-
ing campaign for gradually increasing
the price of alder over the last 25 to 35
years, resulting in alder as the third most
exported hardwood species (Kaiser
1998).

Softwood
Between  1995  and  1999 ,  t he

industry’s annual consumption of soft-
wood parts increased from 254 million
board feet to 610 million board feet. In
1999, approximately 33% of new solid
wood materials used by the pallet and
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Table 3.  Estimated volume of solid softwood species use by the pallet and container industry: 1992,
1993, 1995, and 1999

container industry was softwood, up
from the 31% reported in 1992 and 1993,
and 28% for 1995. The use of Southern
Pine (also called Southern Yellow Pine)
and its percentage of the total softwood
consumption have steadily increased
since the 1993 study (Table 3). Southern
Pine consumption increased from 724
million board feet and 34% of the soft-
wood consumed in 1993 to just over 1

Table 4. Estimated number and proportion of pallets recovered by the pallet industry for
billion board feet and 48% of the soft-

each pallet type: 1992, 1993, 1995, and 1999 wood used in 1999. The use of douglas-
fir continues to decline in the pallet and
container industry. Its use decreased
from 620 million board feet in 1992 to
214 million board feet in 1999.

Wood Panels
Softwood plywood continues to be

the most utilized wood panel product by
the pallet and container industry despite
its estimated 5% decline in use from
1995 to 1999. In comparison, oriented
strand board use rose from 30 million to
77 million square feet over the same pe-
riod of time, representing a 157% in-
crease.

Table 5. Estimated wood volume and proportion ofpallets recovered by the pallet
industry for each pallet type: 1992, 1993, 1995, and 1999
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New Pallet Production
Virginia Tech first tracked new pallet

production in the 1995 study. In that
study it was estimated that the pallet and
container industry produced 411 million
new pallets for the year. The estimated
429 million new pallets produced in
1999 represents a 4% increase over the
1995 estimate.

Pallet Recovery
From 1995 to 1999, it was estimated

that the number of pallets recovered by
the pallet industry increased from 171
million to 299 million (Table 4). Recov-
ered wood material utilized by the pallet
industry increased as a percentage of the
total from 1995 to 1999. It was estimated
that the total volume of wood (new and
used) consumed by the pallet industry
increased approximately 26% from 1995
to 1999, or just over 2 billion board feet.
Approximately 190 million board feet of
this increase was in new wood materials
and 1.82 billion board feet originated
from recovered wood materials. These
changes represent increases of 3.4% and
SO%, respectively, for new and recov-
ered wood, suggesting that recovered
wood materials are primarily satisfying
any new demand for wood materials cre-
ated by the pallet industry.

Multiple-use grocery pallets were
consistently the most recovered pallet
type. The number of multiple-use gro-
cery pallets recovered increased from 40
million (61% of the total recovered) in
1992 to 196 million (66%) in 1999
(Table 4). Accordingly, the volume of
wood recovered from multiple-use gro-
cery pallets increased from 637 million
board feet in 1992 to 2.97 billion board
feet in 1999 (Table 5). The number of
limited-use pallets recovered decreased
as a percentage of the total over this
same time period. In 1993 they repre-
sented nearly 18% of the pallets recov-
ered and in 1999 only 12%.

Utilization of Recovered Pallets
Of all uses for recovered pallets, the

largest increases were seen in the number
of pallets that were repaired and then
reused or sold. Recovered pallets used
for this purpose increased from approxi-
mately 41 million pallets in 1992 to 207
million in 1999 (Table 6). Over this time,
the number of recovered pallets repaired

Table 6. Estimated number and proportion of recovered pallets used for various
purposes: 1992, 1993, 1995, and 1999

and reused or sold increased from 62% to The estimated number of pallets that
69% percent of the total. The wood vol- were un-nailed increased from 9 million
ume associated with these pallets in- in 1992 to 48 million in 1999. Much of
creased from 636 million board feet to this increase went into the production of
just over 3 billion board feet (Table 7). other pallets (Table 8). Over the same
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Table 7.  Estimated volume of recovered pallets used for various purposes: 1992, 1993, •
1995, 1999

Table 8. Estimated number and proportion of un-nailed pallets used for various
purposes: 1992, 1993, 1995, and 1999

Table 9. Estimated volume and proportion of ground or chipped pallets used for
various purposes: 1992, 1993, 1995, and 1999

eight years, the total volume of ground
or chipped wood material produced from
pallets and or pallet parts increased from
92 million to 303 million board feet
(Table 9). Data regarding the landfilling
of recovered pallets were only collected
in 1995 and 1999. It was estimated that
1.5 million recovered pallets were sent
to landfills in both years. In 1995 this
represented 0.9% of the total recovered
pallets compared to 0.5% in 1999.

From 1995 to 1999, there was an esti-
mated 56% increase in the number of
pallets repaired or remanufactured with
used pallet parts. Much of this increase
appears to have come at the expense of
new pallet production. The 143 million
estimated pallets returned to service by
the pallet and container industry in 1995
represented approximately 26% of the
pallet and container industry’s total pal-
let production. In 1999 the estimated
number of pallets returned to service by
the pallet and container industry had
grown to 223 million and 34% of the
total pallet production.

Although it is impossible to deter-
mine the number of times pallets were
repaired or remanufactured and returned
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to service each year, these findings
clearly show that repaired pallets and
pallets manufactured from used parts are
capturing much of the growth in pallet
production.

Use of Ground or Chipped Pallets
The greatest change in the use of

ground or chipped pallets between 1995
and 1999 was the increase in landscape
mulch production. The number of recov-
ered pallets that were ground or chipped
for this purpose increased from 3.4 mil-
lion to 11.2 million, respectively (Table
10). In addition, the volume used for this
purpose rose from approximately 19% to
54% as a percentage of the total volume
of ground or chipped pallets. In 1995,
approximately 43% of the ground or
chipped volume was used as fuel,
whereas 23% of the volume was used for
this purpose in 1999.

The shift in ground or chipped pallet
material use might be related to the cur-
rent value of landscape mulch. It was
found in a 1998 Virginia Tech study that
pallets that were recovered from landfills
and subsequently ground or chipped
sold for an average of $8.50 a ton as fuel

Table 10. Estimated number of ground or chipped pallets used for various
purposes: 1992, 1993, 1995, and 1999

as compared to $22.30 as animal bed-
ding, mulch, or compost (Corr 2000).

Conclusions
Study results reveal that the pallet and

container industry’s demand for wood
materials continues to be strong. In each
of the four tracking studies conducted
by Virginia Tech and the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice in the 1990s, total consumption of
solid wood materials (new and used) in-
creased. When excluding hardwood ply-
wood use, which was only estimated for
1992 and 1999, the studies reveal an in-
creasing demand for wood panels.

The most notable change in the 1990s
has been the change in composition or
mixture of wood materials the industry
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utilizes. In this study, softwood use was
estimated to be a larger percentage of the
industry’s total wood use than in any of
the three previous studies. From 1995 to
1999, total softwood use increased an
estimated 343 million board feet while
hardwood use declined 117 million
board feet (Reddy et al. 1997). The in-
crease in softwood use might be the re-
sult of the hardwood supply shortage of
the mid-to-late 1990s and, to a lesser de-
gree, CHEP’s softwood pallets (Brindley
1999b).

It is difficult to predict future soft-
wood use due to the many unknown fac-
tors involved. However, it would appear
that the growth in rental pallets would
increase the demand for softwoods



(Brindley 1999b). Although, manufac-
turers of pallets and containers might be
reluctant to switch to softwood materials
as long as there is a stable supply of
hardwoods. Further complicating the
matter is the 1996 U.S.-Canadian Soft-
wood Lumber Agreement.

Oriented strand board has taken hold
in the pallet and container industry. The
1999 estimate of 77 million square feet
consumed represents a large increase
over 1995’s estimate (Reddy et al.
1997). At the same time, softwood ply-
wood showed a slight decline in use.
Manufacturers of oriented strand board
should further examine this market for
opportunities.

Most of the growth in pallet produc-
tion can be attributed to the substantial
increases in pallet repair and recycling.
It was estimated that new pallet produc-
tion increased approximately 4% be-
tween 1995 and 1999 (Reddy et al.
1997). In comparison, the number of pal-
lets recovered and returned to service by
the pallet and container industry in-
creased 56% over the same time period.
Some of the reasons given for the in-
crease in repaired and recycled pallet

From 1995 to 1999,

total softwood use

increased an estimated

343 million board feet

while hardwood use

declined 117 million

board feet. The

increase in softwood

use might be the result

of the hardwood supply

shortage of the mid-to-

late 1990s and, to a

lesser degree, CHEP’s

softwood pallets.

production include: lower costs, conser-
vation of natural resources, and a solu-
tion to current disposal problems (Bush
and Araman 1998b).

Recovered wood materials are becom-
ing a larger portion of the pallet
industry’s wood consumption. The
amount of recovered wood used in pallet
production increased from 2.28 billion
board feet in 1995 to 4.1 billion in 1999,
raising the proportion of recovered
wood use as a percentage of the total
(new and used) from 29% to 42% (Bush
et al. 1997). Meanwhile, the pallet and
container industry’s consumption of
new solid wood materials has been mod-
est. Even with the estimated 3.6% in-
crease from 1995 to 1999, the industry’s
consumption of new solid wood materi-
als remains below the estimates for 1992
and 1993 (Christoforo 1993, Reddy et
al. 1997).

The use of ground or chipped pallet
material has also changed during the
1990s. The estimates for 1999 showed
significant increases in the production
of landscape mulch. This is likely the
result of its present higher value, espe-
cially compared to fuel (Corr 2000). 0
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(Editor’s Note: Jeffery Bejune is a
graduate research assistant in the De-
partment of Wood Science and Forest
Products at Virginia Tech. Robert Bush
is Dean of Graduate Research of the
College of Natural Resources at Vir-
ginia Tech. Philip Araman is Project
Leader of the U.S. Forest Service South-
ern Research Station. Bruce Hansen is
Project Leader of the U.S. Forest Service
Northeastern Research Station. Dan
Cumbo is Research Associate and Mar-
ket Analyst for the Virginia Tech Center
for Forest Products Marketing and
Management.)
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It is difficult to predict future softwood use due to the

many unknown factors involved. However, it would

appear that the growth in rental pallets would increase

the demand for softwoods. Although, manufacturers of

pallets and containers might be reluctant to switch to

softwood materials as long as there is a stable supply of

hardwoods. Further complicating the matter is the 1996

U.S.-Canadian Softwood Lumber Agreement.
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